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JUBILEE VISIONING
By the Visioning Committee
Our Jubilee Scripture and prayer is “to guide our
feet into the way of peace” (Luke 1:79). Jubilee
Visioning is about discerning how God is guiding
FMC in the years ahead.
We may ask: Does FMC possess the qualities
required to demonstrate God’s message of peace
and, with it, bring healing and hope to a troubled
world? How are we being led to use our distinctive strengths? How are we being challenged to
grow in faithfulness to God’s call in the years
ahead? What might FMC look like in the year
2020?
Get ready for holy conversations ahead! We will
be praying, listening, and talking together about
our congregational gifts and how these intersect
with significant opportunities to bring healing and
hope.
Findings from the recent congregational survey will
spark our topic night conversations. These visioning topic nights will take place the second Sunday

evening of
the month,
beginning
September
8 and
continuing,
as needed,
through
January.
We feel privileged to facilitate this important work;
but to accomplish it, and draw our Jubilee year to a
close with an outline of our forward path, will
require broad-based, intergenerational engagement in the visioning process.
Our charge from Church Council is to present a
report for the annual congregational meeting on
January 26, 2014.
If you have questions or concerns, please speak to
a member of the committee. Thank you in advance
for your participation.
Jubilee Visioning Committee: Thom Moore, convener; Megan Cox, recorder, Brian Sauder, John
Zehr, and Pastor Janet.

The Vine is the newsletter of First Mennonite Church of Champaign-Urbana and provides a space for congregational participants to share their personal perspectives with the community of faith.
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by Pastor Michael

own way, (s)training our ears to hear the voice of
God humming the tune of FMC’s next movement.

“Jubilee visioning is about discerning how God is
guiding FMC in the years ahead.”

COTTON PATCH GOSPEL @ FMC

FMC CORE SCRIPTURES

In this season of Jubilee visioning, we check our
ears with the tuning fork, training and re-training
to hear God’s voice in ourselves, our neighbors,
and in moments small and big. We have already
begun to do this by listening for the Scriptures that
are an essential part of the identity and mission of
our congregation.
The summer process of collecting these core
Scriptures highlighted three passages in particular:
Micah 6:6-8; Matthew 5-7; and Romans 8. It is not
surprising to observe how these passages line up
with the oft-quoted three core values of Anabaptist
Christians:
Jesus is the center of our faith. Matthew 5-7,
the Beatitudes followed by the Sermon on
the Mount, are the core of Jesus’ teaching
of non-violent love, love of enemy, and
trust in God.
Community is the center of our lives. Romans 8
describes the children of God, empowered
and united by the Spirit of God to live
together as a people restored to wholeness
in Christ.
Reconciliation is the center of our work. Micah
6:6-8 is representative of the many prophetic calls to peace, justice, and righteousness.
These are passages that speak truth to power,
enliven our common life in the Spirit, and give
witness to God’s unbounded love expressed in
Jesus of Nazareth.
As the Jubilee visioning process unfolds, let’s soak
ourselves in these core Scriptures. A fall Sunday
School class will study and discuss these passages.
Fall worship will be guided by them. Let’s also,
each one of us, read and reflect on them in our

Sunday, September 15, 3:00 p.m.
The Cotton Patch Gospel is coming to FMC, performed by Phillip Kaufmann! Phil is a member of
Willow Springs Mennonite Church in Tiskilwa, IL
and very active with Camp Menno Haven.
He is passionate about raising funds and awareness
to fight hunger and also someone who enjoys
performing. Phil has combined these two passions
to present this one-man show, with 100% of the
proceeds going to local and world hunger organizations.
The CPG project started in 2011 during which year
more than $33,000 was raised at 30 shows. Phil
has not slowed down since.
50% of the funds raised in the upcoming Champaign-Urbana performances will benefit the
Wesley Food Pantry. 25% will go to MCC and the
other 25% to WHYHunger.
The show began as an adaption of the vernacular
translation of the book of Matthew published by
Clarence Jordan in 1970. Singer/songwriter Harry
Chapin was inspired to write music and lyrics to
make this into a toe-tapping musical.
The Clarence Jordan connection is significant.
Jordan founded Koinonia Farm in Americus, Georgia to model and promote interracial community in
the heart of the deep South. Koinonia Farm is also
where the seeds of Habitat for Humanity were
sown.
Be sure to tell your friends about the show and the
opportunity to make a meaningful contribution to
hunger relief.
Tickets prices are: $10/individual, $15 parent and
one child; $25 family. A freewill offering will also
be taken.

Do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with your God

THE DEKHON PROJECT
by Ben Zehr
I am privileged to be involved with Dekhon, a non-profit outreach project based in rural India. Some
people at FMC have asked for information about the project, so I’m writing with a few details.

DEKHON: a Hindi word which means “to see”
Dekhon is an eye care outreach project based in rural Maharashtra, a medically deficient area of India.
Their goal is to ensure that the highest quality of eye care is affordable, accessible, and available to all.
Dekhon's implementation is based on a system of hospitals of varying sizes - tailored to meet the
needs of communities - stitched together in a comprehensive network that provides low cost, high
quality treatment for the myriad of known eye conditions. Dekhon focuses specifically on the preventable blindness that plagues the rural population, who are dependent primarily on agriculture for their
livelihoods, in order to alleviate some of the pressure they face in making their living.
It’s rewarding for me to be involved with a project that is making a real difference in the lives of people. For more information on how we're making a difference, visit us at www.dekhon.org and subscribe to our blog!

SOME FACTS ABOUT
BLINDNESS


The number of blind
people in the world:
37,000,000



Estimated number
of blind in India alone:
15,000,000 (almost half
of the world’s blind)



The ratio of blind to
seeing people in India:
1 in 80



Percentage of treatable
visual impairments:
75%

Dekhon eye clinic in Washim, India.
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your family, small group, or friends.
Pick up a packet in the FMC office
starting October 5, or download the
instructions at http://www.fmccu.org.

FOOD FOR TODAY, FOOD FOR TOMORROW,
FOOD FOR ALL
By Holly Nelson
Since the publication of the August Vine, planning
for the Food Security Forum has been in high gear.
Just a couple weeks ago, we actually received word
that our planned keynote speaker Dan Wiens
would not be able to make it due to some work
commitments that came up. But never fear, we
have a great replacement. Our new keynote
speaker comes on recommendation from Dan.
Vurayayi Pugeni is the Humanitarian Relief and
Disaster Recovery Coordinator for MCC. He grew
up in Zimbabwe and experienced hunger firsthand.
Now he works with MCC to coordinate emergency
responses all over the world. He also has experience with conservation agriculture, which will be
the focus of his keynote talk. In addition, we have
recruited some local folks who can talk about US
policies and our own day-to-day choices.

12:00 PM
Lunch on your own
1:00 PM

Introduction: Food for Today, Food
for Tomorrow, Food for All

1:15 PM

Living With Hunger – From the
World to Our Own Community
Hunger is a problem for millions of
people all over the world and even
in our own community. Some people struggle with food insecurity for
years at a time and others are faced
with emergency situations that
leave them temporarily Insecure.
Vurayayi Pugeni will give us a brief
overview of hunger on a global scale
and Mennonite Central Committee’s
response. Representatives from the
Eastern Illinois Food Bank, Wesley
Food Pantry and other local organizations will talk about hunger in our
area and how they are addressing it.

We are getting really excited about these sessions
and we hope you will too. And don’t forget to join
us on September 15 at 3 PM for the Cotton Patch
Gospel!

Saturday, October 19
10:00 AM

Shopping and Cooking on a Food
Stamp Budget
Over 2 million people in Illinois
participate in the “Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP),”formerly known as Food
Stamps. Learn what it’s like to live
on a Food Stamp budget. With a
team, purchase ingredients and
cook a meal to contribute to our
potluck later in the day. You can also
do this activity ahead of time with

2:15 PM

Building Blocks for Food Security
Recognizing that food insecurity is
an ongoing national and international concern, U of I researchers
Craig Gundersen and Randy Nelson
will speak to how public policy,
economics, nutrition, family systems, genetic research, and agricultural practices influence food security and insecurity in the short and
longer run.

3:15 PM

Break

Do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with your God

3:30 PM

Small Scale Solutions for Food
Security

share his perspectives on how to
respond to food insecurity in our
daily lives and invite our participation.

Food security can be addressed at a
large or a small scale. Hear about
the reasoning behind smaller-scale
food systems and two local projects
that are helping people address local
food security
4:30 PM

Originally from Zimbabwe Vurayayi
Pugeni migrated to Canada in 2010.
Born in a little rural village in the
drought prone province of Masvingo, Pugeni grew up witnessing
and experiencing some of the challenges posed by food insecurity on
most African families. His passion to
make a difference in the lives of poor
people in his community and in the
world at large motivated him to
pursue University Studies in Social
work and post graduate studies in
Disaster Management. After completing University, Pugeni worked in
different capacities with local and
international NGOs where his major
role was to implement and manage
food assistance and agriculture and
livelihood projects. With MCC Pugeni
is working as the Humanitarian
Relief and Disaster Recovery Coordinator. This role puts Pugeni directly
in conduct with disaster affected and
food insecure households, farmers
and MCC partners all over the world.

Farming for Food Security
Foods Resource Bank (FRB) raises
resources to support the capability
and desire of small farmers in developing countries to grow lasting
solutions to hunger by engaging
farmers in Illinois and elsewhere.
Hear about their work and how you
can support them.

5:30 PM

Free Meal and Evaluation of Interactive Session
Join us for a meal downstairs. Many
of the food contributions are products from the interactive session!

6:30 PM

Keynote: Food for Today, Food for
Tomorrow, Food for All (Vurayayi
Pugeni, Humanitarian Relief and
Disaster Recovery Coordinator for
Mennonite Central Committee)
Food security is intimately linked
with environmental conditions and
human health. Conservation agriculture is a method of farming that
seeks to simultaneously improve the
livelihoods of farmers, increase
production, and improve the environmental health of the land. Pugeni
will discuss how Mennonite Central
Committee supports conservation
agricultural practices in many countries around the world. He will also
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Sunday, October 20
9:15 AM
First Mennonite Church Worship Service (Sermon
by Pugeni)
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FMC Green Team
By Brian Sauder
The Green Team started this calendar year as a
subcommittee of Service and Outreach Committee
(S&O). The mission of the Green Team is to advocate for environmental stewardship within First
Mennonite Church by: monitoring the environmental impact of church activities; bringing the
congregation’s attention to environmental issues;
promoting green solutions to issues facing the
church; and, supporting persons at FMC interested
in greater environmental stewardship.
For initial Green Team participants, alongside S&O
members, and with review by Church Council, the
mission took us a few months to formulate. Now
that we have something down in print, we are
sharing it with you: inviting you to help us with this
mission!
As an initial effort, we decided to review our congregational history of earth stewardship. We asked
a number of you: In what ways has FMC already
taken steps to be better stewards of the earth?
In the late 80s, Hospitality and Fellowship Committee stopped using Styrofoam, collected coffee
mugs as a replacement, and purchased plates. In
the early 90s, we began supporting equal exchange
coffee. The Peace Garden project was launched in
2009. Our 2010 Vacation Bible School: "All God's
Critters" – painted and installed rain barrels; installed energy efficient light bulbs; and, toured the
Urbana farmer's market. Our 2011 Vacation Bible
School: "Taste & See: God is Good" -- explored local
food sources and wrote parables about food &
faith. In 2011-12, Faith Talk & Trail Mix intergenerational conversation centered on God's creation
through discussion of Proverbs 8. An energy audit

by Ameren was performed on the church building
in 2012. And recently, the current online Reusing/
Sharing Forum started, the second such initiative
initiated by FMCers.
We are a committee that wants to build up our
congregation’s earth stewardship efforts. We meet
monthly in the basement of church, assigning tasks
to each other with the expectation that they will
get done in time for the next meeting. We don’t
allow our meetings to go more than an hour, and
as such are run by a tightly timed agenda. We
believe that a committee meeting shouldn’t take
away time from actually doing the important work
of our mission. And it makes for more free time for
all to party with each other. Those two things take
precedent.
So join us for our next meeting on Thursday, Oct. 3,
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. E-mail in advance if you have an
idea for the agenda. Ideas turn into job assignments to get done before the next meeting. Assigned tasks that don’t get done fall by the wayside
on rocky ground. Assigned tasks that get done fall
on good soil, and we nurture them to grow. If you
can’t join us, we understand, but expect to be
hearing about some of our fruit bearing ideas soon.
Can’t wait!

Do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with your God

THE BOOK THIEF

Library Committee News

By Emily Gibson

by Rosalee Otto

“It’s a small story really, about, among
other things:

It's not too late to contribute books for the FMC
book sale, which begins September 15. Go ahead;
clear your shelves to make room for the treasures
you'll find at this year's sale to take their places.
Have you read the books you bought last year?
Trade them in! Haven't read them and probably
never will? Bring them back!

* A girl
* Some words
* An accordionist
* Some fanatical Germans

The Book Thief by Markus Zusak starts with an
illiterate nine-year-old girl, Liesel Meminger,
watching her brother die on a train. At the small,
hurried funeral, she steals her first book – The
Grave-Digger’s Handbook. It’s Germany in 1939,
and her mother is about to give her up into foster
care for reasons she doesn’t yet understand. When
Liesel arrives, her foster mother, Rosa Hubermann,
seems cold and overbearing at first.

For a sneak preview, check the display table in the
lobby for some upcoming sale books. But you'll
have to wait until September 15 to snap up these
bargains. The sale runs for the last three Sundays
of September.

However, she soon warms up to her new father,
Hans. They bond over rolling cigars, nightmares,
and reading lessons at two in the morning. As she
begins to make friends and come out of her shell,
the Nazi Party is rising in power. Soon, the day
comes when Hans needs to make the decision to
save a man’s life.
To learn the rest of the story, come to FMC Reads
on October 27th at noon! I'll be leading the discussion.

Coming in late September - the Fall FMC directory
Are you feeling overlooked because you aren’t in the
current FMC directory? Does your current information
need a makeover? We would love to help by including
you (or your updated information) in the Fall FMC directory. Please email your contact information to the
church office at: office@fmc-cu.org by September 15.
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Final JYF Event of the year — Pool Party
at the Lichty-Martens!

